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Tile word "capital" in a partnership has
been interpreted to mean tile amount put
in by the members of the partnership with-
out rlegard for what the total assets may be.

Mr. LAMBERT: It may be that two
persons bave drawn up a deed of partner-
ship whereby the surv~iving partner may
take over the assets of the partnership at
the last valuation that was made. This may
lead to the State not getting the full amount
of probate duty.

The Minister for Justice: That would not
effect the payment of probate duty.

Mr. LAMBERT:- If the Minister says
this is already provided for, I have nothing
furlther to say.

Mr, Sampson: The hon. member is alto-
gether away fronm the subject, in any ease.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

AD-JOURNXVENT-SPECIAI.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallun-South Fremantle) 16.51: I
move-

That tile House at its rising adjoura until
Tuesday, the ]Sth September.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.6 p.m.
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The PRESIDEN\T took the Chair at 4.30,
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-LICENSING ACT.

Enforcement on Gohlficlds.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retaryV: 1, Has his attention been drawn to
a paragraph appearing in the "West Aus-
traliani" of 21st August, 1934, which reads
as follows :--"Ch urges withdrawn-Alleged
Licensing Breac-hes--Kalgoorlie. August 20..
-Brought hefore the court on June 22, and
twice adjourned for a month, 15 charges of
breaches of the Licensing Act were finally
withdrawn this miorning in the Kalgoorlie
Police Court, before Mr. E. McGinn, R.M_
Sergeant Clenments stated that hie had been
instructed to withdraw charges against
Thomas Percy, Leslie Bennett, and James
Riley, respectively proprietors of the Fed-
eral, Inland City, and Commercial Hotels,
Kalgoorlie, of trading during prohibited
hours, and charges against 12 men of being
onl these premises during prohibited hours"?
2, Will he inform the House whether the
statement of the sergeant, as quoted, is cor-
rect? 3, If so, by whose authority was such
instruction given? 4, What were the reasons
for the ithdrawal? 5, Is it the intention
of the Minister in charge of Police affairs
to see that the Licensing Act is enforced ont
the goldfields?

The CHIEF SECRETARY repliedi: 1,,
Yes. 2, Yes5. .9, The Acting- Commissioner
of Police. 4, In arriving at the decision,
P@s whole of the circumstances wvere taken
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into consideration. 5, The Licensing- Act
has been, and is, reasonably adminiktered on
the goldfields.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon J. 'M.
Drew-Central) [4.3SI) With your peruis-
sion, Mr. President, I desire to make a state-
ment in order to give some information
which was sought by lion, members during
the debates on the Supply Bill and the
Addresv-in-reply' . Mr. Seddon raised a rnm-
ber of points when dis-cussing, the Supply
Bill, and the Treasury has now furnished
me with information in respect of the hon.
member's questions.

The Supply' granted will provide funds
for thie continuance of Loan works for about
three months. Meantime the Loan Estimates
are iii course of preparation, and members
later will have the opportunity of fully
discuissing the proposals for the year when
the Loan Bill and the Appropriation Bill
are before the House.

Total Loan Allocation.-For the informa-
tion of members, it is estimated that the pre-
sent supply of £600,000 for Loan works will
be expended under the following heads:-

Departmental, Administration,
Railways and Tramways--
Harhours and Rivers
Water Supply anmi Sewerage
Development of Gtoldfields
Development of Agriculture
Roads and Bridges, Buildings,

Ce.

etc.

20,000
125,000

.50,000
220,000

20,000
100,000

65,000

£600,000

Departmental Services.-The provision for
departmental services and administration
covers the salaries and incidental charges of
officers employed on Loan works.

Railways and Trarnways.-Under the
heading of Railwvays and Tramways, the
expenditure will be incurred principally in
deviation work. regrading, ballasting, renew-
ing sleepers, and belated repairs. There are
no new lines at present under construction.
Maintenance work which was deferred dur-
ing the first three years of the depression
could be delayed no longer, and last year a
comprehensive programme was commenced.
The programme will take possibly three years
to complete, and wvill cost approximately
£C500,000. It is recognised that this expendi-
ture is really a charge to Revenue, hut it

would be totally unfair to burden -urrent
working expenses with an expense that has
arimmim1lated over a numbnler of vear-. There-
fore the cost it being met from Loan in the
first intance. but annual appropriations
will be made from Revenue to recoup Loan,
and £:70,000 was recovered in this way' in
tOm 1933-34 year. A further appropriation
will be made in the Revenue Estimates for
1934-:35. Deviation and regrading- works of
course do not increase collections, but
throughi savings effected in running costs
they tire directly reproductive. Relaying
work and a deviation and bridge near Erada
were commenced in the latter part of the
last financial year. This is being- continued,
and when completed it will save heavy ex-
penditare in haulage, and enable greatly-
increased loads to he earried. The estimated
return on the capital outlay is nearly 4 per
cent. Another regrading job in progress is
at Meennar, on the Eastern Goldfields line.
The estimated cost is £22,000, and the re-
turn 3 per cent. A third work has been
started recently on the Dumbleyung-Kukerin
fine at an estimated cost of £11,000. The re-
turn in this instance will be over 3& per cent.
These are all vecry necessary works, which
wilt make for increased efficiency in the rail-
way service and at the same time just about
meet their cost.

Harbours and Rivers.-In the Harbours
and Rivers section, the amount made avail-
able will be expended in the continuation of
works which have been in hand for some
time. These include the reconstruction of
the North Wharf at Fremantle, the exten-
sion of Geraldton harbour facilities, the fur-
ther extension of the Bunbury breakwater,
and construction of a groyne to prevent the
continual silting of the harbour: further
work on the construction of the Esperance
Jetty, and reclamation work in the Swan
River at the Causeway. In addition to these
works, a start has been made on the recon-
stiuction of the portion of Beadon jetty de-
stroyed in the disastrous cyclone of last
year.

Hater Supply and Seewerage.-The heavi-
est expenditure is anticipated tinder the head
of Water Supply and Sewerage. This sec-
tion embraces wvater supply, sewerage, and
drainage in the metropolitan area; gold-
fields water supply; country towus supplies;
drainage, irrigation, and water supplies in
country areas generally. The water supply
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position in the mectropolitan area has caused
great concern for many years. The Can-
fling dam, in course of construction, is the
first substantial step towards relief from the
annual water shortage. Good progress has
been made, and it is confidently expected
that a limited supply from this source will
be available in the summer of 1935-36. Addi-
tional storage reservoirs have been author-
ised, and work at thre Buckland Hill site is
in hand.

In the sewerage and drainage section, the
principal works now in hand are the Clare-
niont-Cotteslos sewerage scheme and May-
lands-Inglewood drainage. A comprehensive
scheme for the sewerage of thickly populated
areas onl thle South side of the river is in
course, and it is hoped to make a start onl
this work in the very near future. Under
Goldfields Water Supply the reconditioninrg
of the SO-inch main will be continued. Thle
work so far completed has considerably lea-
seiled the losses through leakage. Sonic bad
sections still remain to be done, but it is now
possible to advance the work in a manner
that will avoid wasteful expenditure in re-

movng en ndplant ovrlong distances.
In the agricultural areas further progress
will be made towards completion of drain-
ar' e works in the Wagerup and Waroona
areas. This fonms part of the coiiipreheii-
sihe scheme of drainage and irrigation in
the South-West, which have been in hand
for some years. The Collie River irrig-ation
scemeie is practically completed. Cement lin-
ing of certain sections of the channels is
being carried out. The whole of the area
to be served 1) 'v the sehienie can flow be
efficiently watered, but much remains to be
done to the land itself before the full berm-
fits of the water available earl be obtained.
The quantity of water conserved by thle dam
is 74 thousand million gallons; 12 times as
much as Mandarin,~. The dam has been over-
flowing since early in July. Provision has
beenl made to incr-ease the conservation to
8,800,000,000 gallons whenever the require-
mnts of the district necessitate an increased
supply. The new domestic scheme to serve
Collie is in prorress, and will be completed
by the end of tile financial year. The scheme
then, will be handed over to the municipality.

Development of Mining.'-The revival in
the goldmining industry is the most pleas-
ing development of recent years. The State
would be lacking in appreciation of the bene-

fits derived from the renewed activity if
reasonmable enceoui-agennent were im' - iven to
its advancement. The prospecting scheme
inaug-urated last year is being continued.
About 2,500 men have been assisted; miany
are onl payable gold, and many others have
obtainted constant employment in the
industry. The value ol tire gold pro-
duced by the assisted prospectors is
greater than the amount sp~ent b 'y the State
under thle scheme. There call be no
doubt that the assistanca provided has be-n
of material aid to recent development and,
what is of greater national importance, it
has renewed t!ne confidenice of a large body
of mn wh10 werie showting grave signTs or. a
broken morale.

J-evelop'nsnt of i1grieulture-T~e he~ad-
ing, oE ''fevelopinent of! Agriculture'' inl-
eludes land settlement, forestry, aid aim t-
toiis.

Land Seftloenlt-No new land settle-
mnent schemes have been starited under the
present administratioun. It has beer, neces-
sary to Continue tile Nornlalup, Napier, anid
Nainnup schemes, inaugurated by' the pre-
vious Go vern menmt, to ensure that thme ca~pital
invested in thenm would not be lost. These
schemes arc now being developed along lines
evolved from the experintce gained through
the administration of group settlement. As
a consequence, there is every' reason to hope
for their uiltimtate success, both financially
and b3 the establishment of permianent corn-
mnunities. Other land settlement works are
the reconditiotiing of backward holdings in
group areas, and lanid clearing at West 'Mt.
Barker. There are also "legaces, t ok

bjeinig put in hland for the absorption of an-
eniipioyed sing-le men. Munch useful work has
been done, but the scope is not being ex-
tended, and a gradual reduction of the
number of men employed is being made.

Forestry-Forestry work has provided an
excellent opening for the advantageous emt-
ploymnent of a considerable number of other-
wise unemployed workers. The amount
spent in wages represents about 90 per cent.
of the total expenditure. Regeneration of
our indigenous forests, mostly jarrah, was
neglected for many years, but during the last
six years approximately 200,000 acres have
been regenerated by natural means, and
brought under fire-control measures. The
area treated last year was 28,500 acres.
The work is being continued, not only in
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jarrab, but also in karri and mallet forests.
As a result, the regeneration in our forests
is now keeping pace with the timber cut.
The planting of softwood-; is being con-
tinued, and in eight Years a total of 8,250
acres of pines has been established. La-t
year 1,486 acres were planted-a record.

Abattoirs.-The extension of the Midland
Junction abattoirs is a work that could be
no longer delayed. The capacity will be
practically doubled, and it Should then meet
the needs of the metropolis for sorme years
to come.

Roads and Bridgevs, Buildings, etc.-The
principal works being carried out under the
allocation for roads, are the Chidlows-York
road, and feeder roads in the Yarramony
area. The last.-named were put in hand to
provide road access in lieu of a much
greater cost in the provision of a railway.

Buildings.-Bnilding works include the
completion of the new female blok at the
Claremont Hospital for Insane, andi schools
and buildingsi generally throughout the
State. A new central school for girls has
been urged for a number of years. The pre-
sent building is to tally inadequate to mneet
the needs of the increased enrolment. It
is proposd to comm~ence building- at a new
site.

Conlusio.-This necessarily brief sur-
vey covers the scope of our Loan expendi-
ture. It is not suggested that the w'hole of
the money is being spent in works that will
immediately provide interest and sinking
fund onl the capital outlay. Sonic portion
of the expenditure will never earn anything
at all-for instance, buildings-but the
works have been selected with a due regard
to the development of the State and the
needs of the times. The Government would
be failing in their dnty if they did not take
care of the well-being of the citizens of the
State during these troublous times. R-e-
sponsibility does not end with the provision
of food to the unemployed; if it did, then
some Loan expenditure might be saved, and
the public debt increased by the cost of
sustenance only. But the result of such a
course must be the demoralisation of a large
number of worthy people. Until the time
when normal conditions -return, expenditure
on works of a national character is more
than justified; it is essential to the welfare
of the State. As men again become ab-

s-orbed in industry, so will our expenditure
on national works decerease, and our borrow-
ings for workt become confined to those of
a reproductive niature.

Mr. Seddon in the course of his speech
on the Addrcss-in-reply, referred to cer-
tain aspects, of Technical School training.
I submnitted the lion. inenbers remarks
to the Minister for Education, and I am
sure Mr. Seddon will be pleased with the
following information :

In the first place a circular is- sent to the
Parents Of boys is soon as they have passed
through the sixth class-the end of the
primary school course-and in it parents
are srrongly advised to consult the head
teacher under whose charge the boy has
been, as this teacher is likely to have a
good idea of the lad's capabilities. The
circular then sets out the further oppor-
tunities for stud Iy that are open, and re-
quests parents, if they do decide on a
further course of training, to make every
effort to enable the lad to complete it.
Air. Seddon is under the impression that
Technical School students are not given
opportunity to study the subjects necessary
to enable them to pass the Junior public
examination. The circular forwarded to
the parents advises them exactly of the
conditions for post-primary education. A
lad who takes a Technical School course
after completing the primary school stand-
ard is fittin himself for the industrial
world definitely. This is quite clearly set
out in the circular. If he wants an office
job he should not enrol in the course, which
specialises More on the technical side. How-
ever, that does not debar him from taking
his Junior certificate or Leaving, certificate
when he goes on to the Perth Technical
College. Full day courses and part-time
evening courses are available there for
every student who wvishes to go on to the
ordinary Junior. At the Eastern Gold-
fields Technical School at Boulder, students
are provided with a full day course for
the Commercial Junior certificate;, so that
it is possible in the whole of the metro-
politan area for at boy to get his Junior,
and also in the Boulder-Kalgoorlie area. It
is well known that children in the corres-
pondence classes and in all our schools have
an opportunity to qualify for the Junior
if their parents so desire, and if they have
the necessary ability.

481
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Mr. Ball during the course of the debate
on the Address-in-reply, referred to delay
on the part of the Agricultural Bank in
making payments of wheat bounties. He
gave mue particulars of specific cases, and
I submitted them to the Minister for Lands
for investigation. The Minister informs
me that it has been particularly difficult
to adminiister the Wheat Growers' Relief
Act in the Geraldton district, as a large
proportion of the properties on which the
bounty was claimed were mortgaged to out-
side institutions and individuals, not to the
Agricultural Bank. The result was that
great delay was caused through having to
,obtan from those institutions and persons
certificates establishing the title of the ap-
plicant. Another cause of delay was the
fact that a large number of the applications
were incorrectly certified to by the institu-
tions concerned, and consequently the Ocr-
aldton office was forced to withhold pay-
ment pending the receipt of the amended
certificates. Furthermore, certificates had
to be obtained from the Commissioner of
Taxation, and Section 11 of the Act caused
much trouble and delay. The Geraldton
office handled applications from 518 Agri-
cultural Bank settlers, and 109 outside
settlers, making a total of 1,567 applica-
tions covering an area of 542,731 acres. I
amn pleased to be able to inform Mr. Hall
that the cases quoted by him have all been
attended to now, and payments have been
made in all except one case, which was held
up pending the receipt of a certificate from
the Deputy Commissioner of Taxation.

I referred Mr. Angelo's suggestion to
establish an experimental farm at Carnar-
von to the Minister for the North-West,
who informs me that the Director of Agrii-
culture has recently been making personal
inquiries as to the best and most economical
means of instituting research work in
connection with the growth of banianas, pine-
apples, and pastures.

Mr. Mile-, voiced a complaint of late issue
of income tax assessments. The State Com-
missioner for Taxation informs me that it
has not been possible, since the inception of
the Taxation Department in -1908, to issue
the whole of the State income tax or land
tax assessments within each financial year,
namely, before the 30th June, for the fol-
lowing reasons:-

Ca) The annual returns arc not due until
the 31st Jluly and .31st August respectively,

and many thousands of taxpayers are granted
exemptions of time beyond those dates and
up to 31st December for furnishing their
taxation returns.

(1)) 'No assessment can issue until the
annual Rate Acts, Federal arid State, are
passed by Parliament, which generally occurs
during the nronth of December. In soms
cases thle Rate Act has not been passed until
January of the next year.

(c) It takes the present staff about 12
months to receive, file and assess the annual
returns. Therefore, a considerable number of
returns have remained unassessed at the close
of each financial year.

Every taxpayer is required by law to pay
his income tax by instalments and in ad-
vance, and not wait until he receives his
notice of assessment. By so doing he is
allowed the amount of his State tax paid
as a deduction in his Federal income tax
assessment. If he fails to comply with the
provisions of the law, he has, only humself
to blame, not the department, for not get-
ting the benefit of the deduction in his
Federal income tax assessment.

Mr. Craig severely criticised the statement
that Is. per lb, for butter f at could be con-
sidered profitable. I submitted his remarks
to the Minister for Agriculture, who -has
now supplied me with the following com-
ments on this matter:-

The average yield of milk per cow was
stated by MUr. Craig to be 342 gallons. This
is equivalent to 136 lbs. of butter fat per
lactation leie od, and is thle average for the
whole of the State and includes all cows
which have been in milk for three months
Or more. In dealing wvith the dairying in-
dustry, only those farmers who derive their
living from dairy farming should be con-
sidered; as wherec cows are milked as a'side
line for only a short period of the year.
such farmers obv-iously are riot true dairy
f armers. Investigations over a period of
three Years onl approximately 200 farms in
the South-West. arid also the grade herd
recordin)g Yields for thle year ended 30th
April, 19:34, when over 4,000 cows warn
tested in the South-West, show that the
average yield is at least 180 lbs. of butter fat,
and in some districts, such as Dardanup and
Donnybrook, the yield approaches 200 lbs.
per cow, In districtsb where yields are low.
it was reported by herd recorders that such
low yields were due, not so much to low
quality cows, as to improper methods of
feeding, and no provision for summer fod-
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der. It is estimated that the cost of feeding
a cow, including the g-rowth of summer
fodder, the production of hay, fertiliser,
etc., is approximately £5 10s. per annum,
and that where a farmer owns a herd of at
least 20 cows averaging 200 lbs. butter fat,
dairy farming at Is. per lb. for butter fat
is profitable and the profit increases as the
average production of herds increases.
Several herds in the grade herd recording
scemeie average over 300 lbs. of butter fat
per co%%. Money spent in developing grade
herd recording is one mueans by wvhich dairy
faringn. canl be put on a profitable basis,
as indicated[ by the results in only eight
unit,% during the past year. For this pur-
pose the State is only asked to subscribe
approximately one-third of the total cost,
the remaining two-thirds being borne by the
rural credits branch of the Commonwealth
Bank and the farmer himself. The whole
profitableness of dairy farming depends on
increasing production per cow by ample
and proper feeding, and by elimination of
low producing cows. Both these objects are
obtained by grade herd recording.

The Minister for Agriculture stresses the
value of.grade herd testing and states that
the Governmeint recognise the value of this
testing, and because of that an increasing
amount has been grantied each year since
this Government took office; for instance,
the expenditure last year was £1,253, and
for this year £2,000 has been provided.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Ruon. t.. 1l-. 3 iles and Alain Road Co (nst rue-
(ion Funds.

HOW. G. W. MILES (North) [4.50): 1
wish to refer to all error in -ansard" of thle
pre'ent session, pa.gC 35 9. The Chief Secre-
ttzrv spen king to thle Address-inf-rejly.. aid
thatL Mr. .McCall um at the Premiiers' ( (, nfer-

enre of 1927 succeded in introducing tile
systeit of di~trilburion of money for unil,
roa'd construction onl a 1)8-is of area i
populationa conabijied. In "Ha" sard* at that
point I alii relportedl as interjecting that Mr.
BruceC put that up, and 'Mr. -McCallum opl-
posed it. Ae tually, nay interjection was that
Mi. Brunce putl that up and 'Mr. McCalIlum
supplorted it.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Order of thle Dlay read for the resumption
of the debate fromt the 4th September on
the fol lowvi ig motion moved lay Hon. A.
Thomson-

That Regulation No. 4S, mnade under the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, 1933, as
published in the ''Government Gazette'' on
16th March, 1934, and laid on the Table of
the House on 7th August, 1934, be and is
hereby disallowed.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
AV. H. Kitson-West 1[4.523: I mov-

That the debate be adjourned till the next
sitting.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: Might I adc whken
are we to reach finality onl this q1uestion?

Motion put and passed.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 6th September.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.53):
MAay 1, before referring to the Bill, express
inv appreciation of the very interesting in-
formiation made available to. the House bv
time Chief Secretary Just now%. Such in-
formationa as this wvill be of material advanmt-
agre in enilightening thle House as to the pro-
gianmne of time Government in respect to the
expenditure of loan money. The Bill before
its continues the provision that certain funds
reserved under the Forests Act for sandal-
wood reforestation aire to be taken into Con-
solidated Revenue. In this House we have
repeatedly stressed the necessity' for retain-
ing,, for reforestation purlloles. ine;- raised
flowi the forests. The very programmne of
the Government imndicate, that there is a con-
siderable amiount of wvork vet to be done be-
fore we shmall have restored our forests to the
position they should occupy as part of thle
tconoinv of the State. i the other hand,
we are faced with the fact that the financial
emergency Acts are still in existence, and so
I do not think we would be justified in inter-
fering wvith the app~ropriiation of this money
as general revenue, until we canl see some,
dhance of the financial emergency legislation
being either repealed or dropped. So I do
riot intend to olppo-e the Bill, but I think the
House should maintain a vigilant attitude
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towards future measures of this class. For
it is necessary that the purposes of the
Forests Act should be maintained, and re-
search work assisted in- the provision of
adequate funds. This particularly' apiles
to hotanicai research amiongst the goldfields
plants. I do not intend to go over the ground
which has been repeatedlY traversed in the
House, except to say- that this work has not
been anything like seriously approached. It
would offer a'fruitful field'for the talents of
the young men ait the University, and in
addition would he veiy, useful in advancing
the progress of the State. This question of
the utilisation of flunds; under thle Forests
Act is one of those which could well be in-
cluded with other questions to he referred
to a standing committee, which wvould go into
the -whole question of correct procedure in
the handling of funds for various Govern-
mnent activities. As I say, I do not intend
to oppose the Bill, but the House should imo-
press on the Government the fact that they
intend to see to it at the first opportunity
that forestry revenue shall be conserved to
forestry purposes. That will be when we
have reasonably recovered our normal finan-
cial position.

HION. G. W. MILES (North)1 [4.,77]:
This Eill is brought up year after year. I
have opposed it each year and I will oppose
this one, for I think the nioncy should go
towards reforestation. The existing system
assists the Treasurer to show a deficit
smaller to the extent of the funds trans-
ferred; and then the Government tuni round
and borrow money for reforestation pur-
poses. It is unsound finance to take this
mioney into revenue and then borrow mnoney-
for reforestation. The whole of this Mneyuc
should go into the reforestation fund, and
the sooner that is done the better will it be
for the country. We shall not then be throw-
ing dlust in the eyes of the taxpayers. I
will oppose the second reading.

On motion by Hon. W. 3. Mlann, debate
a djourned.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debaite resumed from tile 6th September.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[4.58] : While I am not prepared to oppose
the second reading. I think the time has

arrived when sonic scrutiny of the operations
of this Bill is due. We should hasten slowly
in re-enacting some of the financial eluerg-
eney leg-islation, because conditions have
altered since wye passed the original Acts,
and we could justifiably ask to be supplied
with some evidence as to how far the neces-
sity exists for a continuance. I think there
might well be some paring down of the pro-
visions of some of the emergency legisla-
tion, particularly in respect of the existing
conditions between mortgagors and mort-
gagees. In some instances serious hardship
has undoubtedly been inflicted upon people
brought within the four corners of the Act
and it would not be right for us to allowv
those disabilities to continue. The real issue
is how far the position to-day approximates
that of three years ago or how far along the
path of financial rehabilitation we have pro-
gressed. We can fairly ask how far we have
returned to the conditions that existed pre-
vious to what is usually termed the depres-
sion, though perhaps it might better be de-
fined as the economic breakdown. I suippose
most members would agree that there has
been somne improvement, though we may dis-
agree, as to the extent of the improvement
that has occurred. If we listened to somie
opinions expressed in the metropolis, w
would be inclined to think that substantial
prog-ress had heen made towards returning,
to normal conditions. There might be some
justification for that view, but speaking gen-
erally I cannot agree that any great improve-
ment has been made. I admit there has been
sonic improvement and it is pleasing to be
able to recognise that fact. Regarding the
position from the staiidpoint of the rural
residents, however, we find a difference. The
position in the metropolitan area reacts mnuch
quicker than does that in the country. The
industrialists in the metropolitan area and
those associated with theta are in a much
more stable position than are country'
workers. Industrial workers are protected
by arbitration awards -and their present posi-
tion is reasonably satisfactory. The rural
community, on the other h.and, are in a seri-
ous position by reason of the low prices rul-
ing for primary products, as well as other
dihlic;ulties, so that viewing the question
broadly, we cannot say that from a State
point of view there has beein any great ad-
vance. When dealing with legislation of this
kind we should endeavour to take a momn-
prehensive view and determine how far re-
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enactments are necessary and whether, if
they are necessary, they should be continued
in their present form or whether there
should be some easement.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think it would be pre-
ferable to reduce the rate of interest all
round.

Hon. W. J. MANN; There might be good
reason for an easement. If the matter
were carefully investigated, evidence might
be adduced to support that view. I agree
with Mr. Holmes that it would be advisable
to take the several small Bills dealing with
financial emergency legislation to the third
reading singe only ansd allow them to re-
main on the Notice Paper until the Finan-
cial Emergency Bill has been considered.
Thien wre shall know where we stand and
how far any suggestions for alteration or
amendment might be carried. At present
I am not prepared to oppose the Bill.

On motion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

BILL-REDUCTION Or RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6th September.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.6]: This Bill comecs within the cate-
gory referred to by Mr. Mann. It is one of
of those measures which, since the incep-
tion of such legislation, has been intro-
A uced each. year to' renew-al. I thinuk it
will be agreed that the circumstances re-
sponsible for the introduction of the mea-
surte in 1I131 (10 not now exist to the same
degree as they did then. Under the Act
no one- may charge a rent greater than
that elm it~ at. the pttssi n'z of the Act,
less 22% per cent.

lion. J. Cornell: That is, tinder a lease.
lion. J. NI(IIOLSON : Yes.
The Honorary -Minister: Under a lease

in existence at that time.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In Perth and in

towns in the country and on the gpoldfields.
a carious and anomalous, position has been
created. In 1931 the conditions were
vastly different from those now prevailing.
A great revival has occurred in the gold
mining districts, and where property is
held under a lease on the goldfields inii orce
at the passing- of the principal Act lessees

are beiniiva I-ZQe i reduced rental, wvhcreas
other p~roperty adjoining, which did not
happen to be under lease in 1931, but has
since been leased, is now the subject of a
nuch higher rental. This has created am
anonialy that is unfair to landlords. It
throws a burden on one particular section
and grants a benefit which, I think every
member will agree. is not justified. The
prosperous conditions that have followed
golId mining activity have reacted on Perth
and other centres to a considerable degree.
One has only to note the activity apparent
in various business premises in Perth, and
it seems that the time has arrived to re-
view legislation of this kind. If we intend
to encourage people to go ahead with build-
ing and other operations, and if we desire
the State to progress, we must not permit
one section of the community to be penal-
ised while another section benefits.

The Honorary -Minister: The Act pro-
vides that the landlord may ask permission
to charge a different rent.

Elon. J. NICHOLSON: The Act con-
tains such a provision-it is almost identi-
cal with the provision in the Mfortgagees'
Rights Restriction Act-but it places on
the landlord the obligation of applying
to the court for leave to charge a higher
rent.

Hon. J. Cornell: How can it apply where
the rent has been reduced?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I cannot grasp
the effect of 'the hon. member's interjection.

Hon. J. Cornell: I mean, where the rent
was reduced by the law.

I-on. J. NICHOLSON: What the Honor-
ary Minister referred to was a new lease
in respect of premises which, at the time
of the passing of the Act, were not under
lease and subject to a reduction.

The Honorary 'Minister: No.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Section 5 of the
Act reads-

(1) An applioa tioni for a'n order he ,eun'ler
mar lie made in the pre~crihcd m"anner and,
after notice given to the lessee, as provided
in the regaIlarions. and on the hearing of the
application, ceh party shall he en'titled to be
represen ted b,- any olieitor or agent selected
by him,. and the Conicoe may either dis-
miiss the application or (if special eircum-
stances are proved to his satisfaction by the
lessor; inake an order permitting thc lm9ssos-
to charge rent at sach higher rate niot ex-
ceeding that provided for in the lease) as the
Commissioner shall declare to be just and
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reasonalble, hav'ing regard to the eircum-
stances and to the economic and financial con-
ditions prevailing in the State.

Hon. J. Cornell: Many of the goldfields
leases have appreciated 100 per cent.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Where premises
were leased at the passing of the Act and
it is proposed to enter into a new, lease, it
is very difficult to get an order to charge
a higher rent than that in force at the
time of the passing of the Act.

The Honorary Minister: Have you any
particular case to verify that statement?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have dealt with
several applications and I know the diffi-
culties that exist. I believe Mr. Parker
shares my viewv regarding the difficulty of
obtaining orders in such circumstances.
It places a great burden on landlords. The
time has come to, review all this emergency
legislation. If circumstances were the same
as they were, we would be justified in sup-
porting this measure and allowing it to pass.
The position of the small juan is illustrated
effectively by a letter which appeared in the
"West Australian" of the 25th August last.
It expresses the views of small householders,
who are as inuch entitled to be considered
als are othter people. The letter reads-

Isee that the Go vernimen t wish to eon tin tie
thatt quite uin necessa ry nil use less interfer-
ence wvith people's busiiness, the Reduction of
Rents Bill, it is a great injustice to many
small pr-operty owners, forcing them to let
their places, in some eases, at a lesser rate
thans when they were erected 30 to 40 years
ago. It is only robbing one for the ben-refit of
another. In many cases, the rent of -two or
three small places is all some of us have to
live on, and when the income from rents is
small, the compulsory reduction in some cases
reduces an owner's income to the amount of
the old-age pension. The unfortunate owner
can not get anyv penision, as his property, that
used to return him £3 per week is now only
returning him £2; and what benefit is 109. or
Ins. per wecek to the lessee of a shop who is
doing any business worth the name? A mere
nothing, compared with the injury to the
lessor, whose sole income is two or three small
rents. I think it is cruel and unjust to
penalise the best class of citizen who has
devoted his life to building uip our city and
suburbis. ] do not th ink there are many, if
any, shopkeepers who have a long lease of the
premises they occupy andt have agreed to pia%
a fixed rental for a certain time, who have got
possession on anything b~ut fair and equitable
termis. and~ it is a h)ad and unjust principle for
the teon t to be giveni power to reduce hiis or
her rent and sti1! retan the lease. If the
property lea~ed is large and carrying. £210 to
£4A per week rem, :. , the 221 (, pei ec't. redue --

tion would not hurt the maon who owns such
property; but when the rental is only 20s. to
40s. per week, it is a very different matter.
I thinkI it wonuld be far more hmuninane and just
if the Government must continue that regula.
tion, if they set a nmaximunm of, say, 30s. or
£2 per week for each place, before the law
for anv reduction shall operate; also where
the d~crease does operate the owvner should
have the option to cancel the lease if the
tenant insists on the reduction.

There is food] for thought in that letter.
It strengthens the view that is held that the
whole Position should be reconsidered.
When a Bill like this wvas before us on a
previous occasion, strong remarks were
wade about the character of some of these
measures, because they had the effect of
destroying the efforts of the thrifty. That
is a elass of people who should be en-
couraged if we are to succeed and prosper.
Instead of the thrifty being assisted as they
should be, their efforts are being nullified
by legislation such as this. The greater the
prosperity, the greater the amount of
work there is i our community, and the
geater is the circulation of mioney. Section

S of the original Act provides th~at it shall
not apply to the Crown. Here we have au-
other anomialy. Where the Crown leases
premises, they are free to charge anly rent
they choose b~ecause of this section. 'I be-
lieve that tenants of the City Markets havi'
never had their rent reduced by the 22"'
per cent, that was demanded and required
of private landlords. It seems that a small
reduction has been made in some cases,
probably 5 per cent. or 10 per cent.

Hon. J1. 11. Macfarlane: What reason is
given for the non-reduction in rent?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have been told
that the 221/ per cent, reduction has not
been given to the tenants.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Could not they
have claimed it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Not under the
Act, hecause it does not hind the Crown.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: But the markets
are controlled by a selperate body.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have referred
to the anomaly on the goldfields where there
are such signs of activity and prosperity.
but where injustice is mected out to certain
sections of the community because of the
provisions of this Act. It is all very well to
say that at man may apply to the court, but
the difficulties surrounding such applications
are yeny numerous and prevent people from
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making the headway desired. The time ha54
arrived when a change is necessary. If the
Government are not to be bound by this
legislation, why should the private indi-
vidual be bound? Private owners should
enjoy the same respites as the Crown enjoys.
in the circumstances, I feel constrained to

Vote against the second reading. If the
Government came forward with a Bill which
gradually reduced the 22 2 per cent., there
would be something sound aknd reasonable in
it, but no such proposition has been brought
before us. On the other hand, they say they
desire to go on with the 22'1/2 per cent. re-
duction. If they said they would cut this
down by 10 per cent. in the first year, then
.5 per cent, in the next year, and wipe it
out altogether ini the following year, there
would be something sound in their legisla-
tion. They certainly should make Provision
to overcome the anomalies that exist on the
goldfields. I shall resente to myself the
right to vote against the second reading.

HOW. J. CORNELL (South) [5.25]: As
the Bill applies to the goldfields, it ought to
be wiped off the slate. All that it does I s to
create extreme hardships in the ease of a
number of g-oldfields people. If any good
object could be achieved, I would feel in-
dcined to move to refer the Bill to a select
committee so that an inquiry mnight be held
into the exorbitant rents charged in Kai-
goorlie and Boulder. There are very few
of the existing business leases on the eastern
goldfields to which the Act itself applies.

The Honorary M1inister: Do you know to
howv many' sueh leases the Act did apply'~

Hon. JS. CORNELL: I know some to -which
it applied. The rents were reduced hr 22_-
per cent. when. on the turnover of the busi-
ness, there should have been an increase of
50 per cent. People who have shops to let
on the eastera goldfields do not enter into a
tenancy lease, and are able to charge "muvr-
derous" prices. The working man who takes
his wife and children to the goldfields has,
to pay from 15s. to 20s. a wreek for perhaps
only two rooms and a kitchen.

The Honorary M inister: How is that case
affected by the Bill?

Hon. J.' CORNSELL: I am speakin:- gen-
erally. Time linancial emterg-.ency legislation
in respect Io housimr, rents aind inortgagecs
does not Blppl 'v to dhe eastern zoldtirlds, ex-
cept that it c-reates hardship upon Ipeople
who held leai-es; when the Bill was passed.

Otherwise, the Act does not apply there.
Rents are being charged for shops that are
out of all proportion to the returns, because
of the shortage of such accommodation. If
I did my duty by the eastern goldfields, I
would move an amendment to provide that
the Act should not apply there in any way.'

The Honorary -Minister: Why not extend
the Bill to those cases?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I should like to bring
to 1)0ok some of the cormorants up there.
This legislation has worked hardship in Kal-
goorlie and Boulder. In other gold mining
towns there was very little left in the way
of houses or shops to let or sell. I would
point to a good illustration of the apprecia-
tion in the value of business premises in the
ease of the hotel at 'Norsemnan. It is a gal-
vanised iron building and was sold for
£9,000, but the purchaser is now asking
£15,000 for it. Very few business premises
were left at Norseman. In the ease of
Wjridgiernooltba, the late Mr. James Doyle

sold out his hotel for £3,800, and ithe inan
who bought it, without eff ecting any improve-
meats to it, sold it again for between £6,000
and £7,000 to a shrewd, hard-headed business
nian. That shows the futility of endeavour-
ing. to apply this Act to the eastern goldfields.
The operation of the Act should be contin-
ued, but inquiry should be made into some
of its features, so that existing anomalies
may be remedied. Where the community
is an appreciative one, the Act is of no use
whatever;- but in the case of other com.-
munities relief should be given to tenants
where necessary.

On motion by lion. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SUP REME COURT CRIMINAL
SITTINGS AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.33] in moving the
second reading said: Time object of this
Bill is tu regulate the Criminal sittings of
the Supremte Court at Perth, so that such
sittings shall be held monthly, except in
January. The existing Act provides, for
[flolthiv sittings of the Criminal Court ex-
cept in January and February, and coin-
cides with the present long vacation of the
Supreute CouzE w hiclh rumns fromn the 23rd De.
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comlber to the 235th of February. The in.- our criminal procedure into line with
long vaeation is not fixed by statute, but
by a Governor's order made under Sca-
tion 10 of the Supreme Court Act, 1880.
Past experience has shown that the period
front the 23rd December to the 25th Febru-
ary is too long a period to keep lprisoners
waiting for trial; moreover, it has the
effect of accumulating Criminal Court busi-
ness and of overloading the Court in sub-
sequent months, with a consequent increase
in the expenditure of public money.
Furthermore, such delay is not warranted;
the administration of justice should be car-
ried out as quickly as circumstances will
permit; and, although [lie Supreme Court
vacation extends over a period of two
months, there is always a Judge in Chain-
hers available whose services could be util-
ised for the purpose of holding a criminal
session in February. British justice is
based on the theory that a person charged
with a crime must hie considered innocent
until he is actually proved guilty. There-
fore, it is necessary that we should con-
sider seriously the aspect of the strain
caused] by worry and anxiety that persons
charged with serious offenes may have to
undergo during the period of waiting for
trial-offenees of which they may event-
nully h e adjudged to be innocent-and we
should rio our utmost to ensure that such
periods of stress are reduced to a mninmun.
Under present conditions, if a person is
committed for trial in December, it is pos-
sible that his case would not he heard in
the Supreme Court until March of the fol-
lowing year; and if he were unauble
to get someone to go bail for him, he
would remain in prison for the whole of
that period and possibly be found ''not
guilty'' at his trial, or alternatively, v re-
ceive only a trivial sentence. During the
past vacation there was a case of a woman
being committed for trial for wilful
murder, and after having been kept in sus-
pense for some months being found not
guilty. Other instances of a similar nat-
ure. though not so serious, have occurred,
and are likely to arise in future. Victoria,
Queensland, South Australia, and New Zea-
land all conduct criminal sessions in every'
month except January' . New Smith Wales
holds four criminal sessions a year and[
circuit. The Commonwealth, of course,
does not hold] criminal sessions. This Bill
with therefore achieve the object of bring-

that obtaining in the majority of the East-
ern States. It is highly desirable that ses-
sions should be held as frequently as pos-
sible, and H s Honour the. Chief Justice eon-
siders there will iie no difficulty iii arrang-
ing the additional sittings. I ;nov-

That the Bill he niow read a second tivie.

On motion by Heon. -1. S. W. Parker,
debate adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
MENT,

AMEND-

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MNISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [5.401 in moving the
second reading said: Under Section 8 of the
Electoral Act certain persons are disquali-
fied fromt being enrolled and, if by any
chanice they are enrolled, from recordig
vote. The Bill seeks to amend that section
of the Act in order that certain persons who
at present are disqualified may receive the
benefit of our franchise. It refers to British
Indians%, and also to Lebanese from the ter-
ritory' comprised in the mandate of the
Lebanlon. For many y-ears representations
have b~eeni uide to successive Government~s
of Western Australia by' the Indian Govern-
neat and also by the Commonwealth Gov-
einent on behalf of British Tndians in par-
ticular; hut up to the present no definite
action has been taken here.

Hon. J . -Nicholson: Was not an amend-
merit to the effect of this Bill moved some
years ago and adopted?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not so
far as I am aware.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I have some recollec-
tion of it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The mat-
ter was the subject of considerable discus-
sion some few years ago, at a time when, as
lion. mnembers will perhaps recollect, this
State had a visit from a distinguished Indian.
As the result, possibly' , of that gentleman's
visit to Western Australia and other States
of the Commnonwealth. certain concessions
have been made by the other States, and I
an advised that this is the only Australian
State whuichi does not extend to British
Indians the righit of the benefit of the'fran-
chise.

Hon. .3 Cornell: What about Cingalese?
Does this affect them?7
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The HONORARY MINISTER: Not un-
less they are classed as British Indians.

Hon. J. Cornell- They are not British
Indians. They stand by themselves.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: The Bill
definitely sets out that British Indians and
Lebanese shall be exempt from the existing
prohibition in the Electoral Act. It is inter-
esting to note that so far back as 1921 the
Imperial Conference held that the differences
then obtaining between the various States of
the Commonwealth in regard to the
franchise for British Indians, should be
rectified. The latest figures available
show that there are in Western Australia
163 British Indians. The number of Leban-
ese here is known to be very small, but the
,exact figure is not available. in view espe-
cially of Commonwealth immigration restric-
tions, of which hon. members are aware, it
is considered hig-hly improbable that the
number of British Indians in Western Aus-
tralia will increase. We all know that
Asiaties are entitled to be enrolled and to,
vote for the Legislative Council, provided
they possess certain property qualifications.

Hion. J. Cornell: They will1 not be when
this Bill is finished with, if I have my way.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If this
Bill is enacted, they will have the right to be
enrolled and to vote for the Legislative
Assembly. The Bill seems to me one of
those measures to which we may very well
agree, especially as legislation of similar
effect exists in four other Australian States
-and in the Commonwealth itsL The Coin-
monwenith franchise has been extended to
British Indians, natives of Asia, Africa,
etc., to whom a certificate of naturalisation
has been issued under the law of the Coin-
monwealth or a State, if such certificate is
-still in force. In Victoria, New South WVales
.and South Australia the franchise has been
given to anyone who is a natural-born or
naturalised British subject, irrespective of
the original nationality' . Queensland has ex-
tended the franchise to (a) British Indians
and (b) natives of Syria who are naturalised
under the law of the Commonwealth; other-
wise natives of Asia, Africa, and so forth
are still disqualified from voting, even
though naturalised British subjects. I may
mention that if this Bill is agreed to, it w'ill
necessitate a smnall amendment of the Con-
stitution Act in order to give full effect to
w1hat is proposed. I mnove-

That tli, Bill Ie now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate ad-
journed for one week.

BILL--TENANTS, PURCHASERS,
MORTGAGORS' RELiEr
AM NDMENT.

AND
ACT

Second Reading,

THE HONORARY XMISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kit son-West) (5.4-41 in moving the
second reading said: This is one of those
small measures which Parliament has been
re-enacting year after year in association
with financial emergency legislation. The
principal Act in this ease would expire on
the 31st December of the current year, hut
it has certain protective provisions which
would continue until the end of March,
1935, if this Bill were not passed. We are
,providing, in this Bill that it shall be ex-
tended for a further periud of 1.2 months,
that is, until December, 1935. and that the
protective provisions I have already re-
ferred to shall be carried on until March,
1936, It is still considered necessary that
this measure should be retained oa the stat-
ute-book, even though the applications re-
ceived during the last two or three years
have gradually diminished. I should like
to quote the number of applications that
have heen received and the manner in which
they have been dealt with. The Act has
been in existence since 3930. In 1931 there
were 912 applications; in 1932 the number
was 211: in 1933 it had fallen to 121; and
for the expired eight mionths of the present
year the total is 37. Eighteen of the last
namned applications have resulted in orders
being miade under the Act; niae cases were
struck out, and three were withdrawn. AL
thouigh it is considered necessary that we
should continue the Act for another year,
the figures prove conclusively that the time
is not far distant when there will be no
further need for this legislation. I move-

That the Bill lie now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,

HON. G. FRASER (Westi T 5.43] in
movinz the second reading said: This is
a Formnal ineasure whichi sets out to amiend

489
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tliq principal Act of 1912. To give mem- BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
bets an idea of wha~t the Bill really pur-
ports to do, it may be as wvell for me to
read the section it is proposed to amend.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Perth 'nay,
from time to timec, by an instrument in
writing under his hand and seal, appoint the
Vicar General of the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Perth, and a priest of the said diocese, or
either of them, his attorneys or attorney to
exercise all or airy of the powers conferred
upon the said Bishop by Section 4 of the prin-
cipal Act, during the absence of the said
Bishop from the State of Western Australia;
and it shall be lawful for such attorneys or
attorney so appointed, subject to the provi-sions of Sections 6 and 7 of the principal Act,
in the name and on behalf of the said Bishop,
to exercise such powecrs accordingly, and to
execute and sign all documents and writings
required to give effect thereto.

That means, in effect, that when the bishop
is out of the State, he can appoint an at-
torney. As the section stands now, the
bishop may be travelling within the State
aind be has not the power of nominating an
attorney. The Bill prov ides that when the
bishop is within the State he will have the
power to appoint an attorney in the same
way that he now has the power to ?"lake
such an appointment before leaving the
State. The original Act was passed in
1911 and it -was amended a year later in
the form in which it now stands. At that
time the diocese was very small in compari-
son wit~h what it is to-day. The present
Archbishop finds it necessary occasionally
to leave Perth, and in many intne.ei

further away from the capital than if he
were in Adelaide or Melbourne; at any
rate, he might visit places more inconveni-
ently situated than, either of those two
cities. There is another p)hase. The pre-
sent holder of the office may become ill,
and, ais the Act stands at the present time,
be has not the power to delegate his
authority to am attorney. The Bill will
remedy that. [ inv

That the Bill be flow read . second time. -

Qucsei jut and passed.

Bill Read it seeond tine.

In1 Conlrnitiee. etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

AMENDMENT.

Second Read~hg.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [5.54] in moving the
second reading said: This is the amendment
to the Constitution I indicated would be
necessary a little wvhile ago if the Homse
agrced to the amendment of the Electoral
Act. In order- to give full effect to the pro-
posal contained in that amending Bill, it will
be necessary for this particular section of
the Constitution to be amended, because it
provides that no aboriginal native of Asia
shall be registered as an elector except in
respect of freehold qualification. The Bill
proposes to exempt those lpersons fromt the
territory comprised in the mandate of the
Lebanon as well as British India from the
provisions of Section 15 of the Constitution
Act, 1899. The reasons were fully explained
when I introduced the other Bill. 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Corniell, debate

ad'journied.

BILL-SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Second Readi-ng.

THE CHIn' SECRETARY (Hon J. M.
lDrew-Central) [5.56) in mnoving, the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
ratity an agreement to amend the original

ng-rnrtrelating to the settlement of sol-
dir.The a mendcing agreement has already

beeni signed liv the Prime -Minister and all
the State l'reiniei.s, subject, or course, to
l'arliamentar v ratilleation. The agrement
conitainis really only three main provisions.
They are-

.1. The acknowledgment by the States that
the amounts owing to the Cortinion wenl tb
formi part of the Public 1)ebt, covered by
Comm 'on wealth Inscribed Stock and Consoli-
dated Treasury Bonds, and carry interest at
4 per cent.

2. The acceptance by the States of the
amounts of the reductions in indebtedness to
the Coatnnon wealth, is recommended by Mr.
Justice Pike. Those reductions represent
Justice Pike's assessment of the share of the
losses on soldier settlemnt advances to be
undertaken by the Commnonwealth.

3. Anr amendment of tine Financial Agrece-
mseat to enable the Prime Minister or a State
Premier to be appointed represientative of
the Commonwealth or a State on tbe Loan
Council.
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it regaird. to these three provisions, it is
necessatry to point out that the amounts
originally advanced by the Commonwealth
were repayable by December, 1050, and were
subpert to rates of interest varvinm from
£5 5s, per cent to £7 5s. per cent., according
to the loan out of which the Commonwealth
Government found the mioney' . On the adop-
tion of the Financial Agreement, these ad-
vanees formned part of the net public debt
of the State on which the Common-wealth
contributed part of the sinking fund for
their redemption.

WVhen the internal loan indebtedness of the
Commonwealth and States was converted in
1931, the original Commonwealth loans, out
of which the soldier settlement advances bad
been made, lost their identity, and the Corn-
monwealth reduced the interest rate on the
full amount of the unlpaid advances to a
flat rate of 4 per cent. As this was the rate
fixed for the converted loans, and as the ad-
vance are now part of the public debt of
the State, subject to the Financial Agree-
nlont, the Comnmon weal th asked the States
to agree to transfer the indebtedness as ad-
vances, which, under the old Soldier Settle-
ulent Agreement were repayable in 1950, to
indebtedness as Australian consolidated in-
scribed stock and Australian consolidated
treaisiiry bomds. 'l'e amuoits so transferred
will he divided, as far as possible, equally
among the several dates, of maturity speci-
fied in the Commonwealth Debt Conversion
Act, 1031.

I consider that this is a very reasonable
proposal and, subject to interest rates main-
taining tlleir present low level for sonme time,
Will prove an ultimate benefit to the States.
It is possible that loans at present carrying
interest at 4 per cent. will he converted on
maturity to a lower rate. In any event the
change is immaterial from the State's view-
point, since the debt is covered by the sink-
ing fund under the control of the Nati onal
D~ebt Commission.

In 1928, the Commonwealth Government
appointed Mr. Justice Pike as a Commnis-
sioner, to make an investigration into the
losses sustained by tile States as a result of'
soldier settlement. Mr. Justice Pike visited
all the States, and in regard to our own, le
found that the losses sustained up to the
date of his inquiry, plus an estimate of
future losses, totalled £2,059,368. The
amount claimed by this State wvas £2,742,S02,

but some of the itemts claimed, notably con-
cessions granted to settlers by way of reduc-
tion in the value of Crown lands were dis-
allowed, The basis of the Commissioner's
recommendations was that tile losses as
assessed by hini should be shouldered equally
by the Co mmon weal th and the State, after
giving credit to the Commonwealth Govern-
nient for the concessions already made to the
States. In our case; these concessions made
by us amounted to £1,477,088, and as half
of the losses as assessed by the Commissioner
amounted to £1,029,084 we were not, iii his
op~inionl, entitled to any further relief. It
is, of course, unfortunate, that the in-
quiry was made at a time of bigh
prices for agricultural products. and
of general prosperity, but that is a
circumstance which affected. all States
alike. The investigation was quite impartial1
and we have no cause to conmplain that we
received differential treatment. There is no
doubt, however, that if the investigation had]
been made since 1930, the State estimate of
future losses would have been much higher
than it was in 1928. The ratification of this
agreement, which has been signed by the
Premiers of all the States, will not, how-
evci, preclude pressure being mnade on the
Conmnonwealth for further assistance,
should the necessity arise.

Section 3 of Part I of the Financial
Agreement provides that the Prime -Minister
and the State Premiers shiall each appoint
a MNiniister to represent the Commonwealth
anti each State on the Loan Council. A
doubt has been expressed as to whether this
provision permits of the appointment of
the Prime 'Minister and the State Premiers
themselves, or whether the representatives
must be Ministers other than the Prime Min-
ister and the Premiers. Though, so far as
I Fnow, the appointments have not been
questioned, the opportunity is now being
availed of to remove any possible doubt.
While the appointments have not been ques-
tioned so far, legal authorities consider that
there is a doubt abouit the position. Should
the mnatter ever be raised, difficulty might he
experienced. The proposed amendment, em-
bodied in the schedule attached to the Bill;
provides that the representatives on the
Loan Council shall be the Prima M1inister
and the State Premiers, or, in their absence,
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Ministers appointed by them, which is the
procedure hitherto adopted. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second tinme.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

DISCHARGE OF ORDER.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Order
of the Day for the second reading of the
Industries Assistance Act Continuance Bill
was discharged from the Notice Paper.

House adjourned at 6.7 p.m.

2lislative tlosem big,
Tuesday, iSthit eptenbe-. 1934.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT, LANDI
SETTLEMENT.

11r. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Employment: 1, With a view to assisting to
solve the unemployment question, will the
Government consider placing, married men
with families on suitable abandoned blocks,
as is being done in V~ictoria and New South
Wales? 2, Will the Minister have prepared
a list of married mien, at present on susten-
ance and/or relief work, who are desirous
of settling on the land? 3, Will the Coy-
ermnent consider placing these men on suit-
able blocks to clean up, repair fences, dig
out rabbits, etc., in anticipation of the Fed-
eral grant to settle such men? 4, In view of
what is being paid to caretakers at present,

could not those caretakers be given an in-
centive to work b~y the acquisition of such
blocks by an arrangement as outlined in
Question 3?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, The Government have no know-
ledge of what is being- done in the States
Mentioned other than has already been tried
in this State. 2, Not considered necessary
at present. 3,749 men are at present cm-
lloSed on reconditioning-, and additional men

wvill he so placed when considered necessary.
If and when a Federal grant is made avail-
able, the Government will give attention to
using it to the best possible advantage. 4,
Answered by No. 3.

QUESTION-STATE FERRIES.

Repairs and Boat Hire,

Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What was the cost of repairs to
boats employed in the South Perth ferry
service for the year ended 30th June, 1934?
2, What was the cost of hiring boats to take
the place of ferr 'y boats tinder repair for
the same period?

The MXINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, £C1,200. 2, £E180.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopsted,

AGRICULTURAL BANK ROYAL
COMMMISSION.

Standing Orders Sunspension.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
P,1' Trov-Mount Magnet) [4.35] : I

Mov0 e
That so muclh of tie Standing Ordlers be

Stuspendedl as to enalilts a motion dealing with
the consideration of thne report of the Royali
Commnission appointed to inquire into the
operations of the Agricultural Bank, to be
taken into consideratiOlL at this Sitting.

Qutestion put.
Mr. SPEARER: I have counted the

House, and there is an absolute majority
present.

Question passed.


